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sidefeed releases "TwitCasting Live",
a Twitter client for iPhone with ZERO latency live streaming;
to boost up real-time mobile communication
TOKYO JAPAN, Feb 3 – sidefeed, Inc. web-based technology company in Japan,
is pleased to announce that they have released “TwitCasting Live”.
TwitCasting Live is a web service with iPhone application, which enables users
to broadcast live images and sound from their iPhone with ZERO latency
technology. The iPhone application is designed to best work with twitter, which
lets those who already have twitter account to live cast from their own iPhone
instantly.
TwitCasting Live for iPhone works with 3G network as well as WiFi network. It
will automatically adjust the live quality to get the best performance even under
the unstable 3G network. So if you got a network, you are always ready to
broadcast your live. With TwitCasting Live, you can send messages/replies on
twitter even while you are live streaming.
TwitCasting Live is hosted by “http://twitcasting.tv/” website, where anyone can
visit and enjoy the live broadcastings and/or recorded live videos. As twitcasting.tv
web site supports HTML5 features, you can watch live and video even on iPhone
or iPod Touch without installing TwitCasting Live application.
TwitCasting Live for iPhone is available on iTunes AppStore for FREE. Currently all services are free to
use.
Unlike USTREAM or other live broadcasting service, TwitCasting Live is more focused on mobile and
real time communication with “ZERO latency technology” and “Twittering while broadcasting” feature.
We are planning to add more unique features on TwitCasting Live service.
TwitCasting Live for iPhone Features
Supported Device

iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS

Network

WiFi, 3G

Visual Streaming

One-Seg size (320x180)
1.0-3.0x Zoom
upto 10 fps (auto-adjust)

Language

English / Japanese
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TwitCasting web site
http://twitcasting.tv/

Logo and more images/screen shots
http://twitcasting.tv/indexmedia.php

Early media reference
Asiajin:
http://asiajin.com/blog/2010/02/03/twitcasting-freetwittervideostreaming-iphone-app/

This service is partially based on the technology
named “Joker Racer”, which was launched at the
O’Reilly’s web tech event “where 2.0 2009” in San Jose.
http://en.oreilly.com/where2009/public/schedule/detail/7155
Joker Racer : http://www.jokerracer.com/

About sidefeed, Inc.
sidefeed, Inc. was founded in Aug 2005 in Tokyo, Japan.
Since then, we has evolved into web based technologies and provided many services related to
communication and productivity, such as "toread" (http://toread.cc/).
Our mission is to make the inexhaustible information simple by just the simple way.
We provide simple services to change the life style.
For more information see http://sidefeed.com/.
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